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on renewed life; that now the"top crop,"'
farmers had despaired of. is blooming
nnd boiling forth at a rapid rate, because
of the weather conditions; that the esti-
mates of the crop must be increased on
that account, etc.

There's nothing in it except the desire
to affect the New York market on the
part of the speculators and the papers
publishing the report. The bolls will
never mature before the frost catches
them, and many farmers in this section
are cutting the green plants for forage,
knowing the above assertion will prove
true. All thecotton growers of the South
have to do is to '"keep a stiff upper lip"
and refuse less than ten cents for their
cotton and they will get it liefore Christ-
mas. They are nearly or quite all in a
position to hold their cotton, or at least
a large portion of it, this year nnd by all
means they should do so.

MINOR. MENTION".

The proposition just launched, upon the
sea of public opinion by SuKrintendent
of Public Instruction Mebaue and others
to erect a monument to the late Dr.
Calvin II. Wiley in Capitol Park, this
city, is meeting with some encourage-
ment. It is also suggested that all
county superintendents inaugurate a
Calvin Wiley day, to be celebrated in the
schools of every county in the State.

The o,000 cotton mill operatives who
have been " locked out" of the mills fo
Alamance county by the owners, because
of their refusal to abandon the newly
formed labor unions, are now preparing
for a long seige. An agent of the Inter-
national Textile Labor Union, which has
hundreds of thousands of members, has
been on the scene lately and is arranging
to furnish food and clothing (and shelter
where necessary) to the workingmen and
workingwomen who are refused employ-
ment 011 account of their organization.
Looks as though there will have to be
concessions on the part of somebody be-

fore the mill owners and operatives get
together again. In the meantime many
of the looms and spindles are idle.

The Democrats of this district are con-
gratulating themselves and each other
on the fact that we are to have such a
splendid representative in the next Con-
gress. The Fourth district has con-
tributed mighty poor material to the
Congressional structure of late years, but
I believe we have had few if any abler and
no truer and moreeffectiveand thorough-
ly representative Congressman than
Kdward W. Pou will make. He is a
splendid man in every way, and just
rijiening into full manhood, with a heart
overflowing with love for his State and
people.

The 'Fountain" cotton mill, of Con-
cord, has authorized an increase of its
capital stock 100 per cent., making it
$200,000. and Concord is to have a new-co- t

ton mill, H. F. Harris and others to
build it.

Two new cotton mills are to be built
in P.urke county and one just across the
Catawba river in Caldwell county.
Messrs. Adderholt and RudisilI,of Cherry-vill- e,

will build one and the Rhodhiss
Manufacturing Company the other two.

The negro State fair held here last
week was a fairly successful one. The ex-

hibits of the colored A. & M. College, of
(ireensboro, and a number of specimens
of the handiwork and industry of colored
people were very creditable to the race.
The fair, as usual, was held on the
grounds of the white State fair associa-
tion, which annually gives the darkeys
the free use of both grounds and build-
ings.

Col. A. H. Andrews, of this city, first
vice-preside- nt of the Southern Railway,
last week completed a quarter-centur- y

connection with the lines now composing
part of that system, he having been
elected Superintendent of the North Car-
olina Railroad in 187o. Col. Andrews
enjoys the reputation of being probably
the ablest railroad manager in the entire
South, and North Carolina is proud of
him.

Another matter of State interest in
railroad circles is the reported offer of the
position of General Manager of the C rand
Trunk Railroad, of Canada, to Vice-Preside- nt

St. John, of the Seaboard Air
Line. It is added that Mr. St. John feels
too great an interest in the latter road
(which he has so largely contributed to
build up) to sever his connection with it
now, and the management would doubt-
less be loth to give him up.

The University of Xorth Carolina
against the Georgia University foot ball
game to be pulled off here in Raleigh ten
days hence, is claiming much interest.
The Xorth Carolina boys last week
defeated the Tennessee University foot
ball team at Knoxville; score 22 to .".

The mill owners of Alamance have noti-
fied the union operatives, now idle be-
cause of the "lock out'' or strike in that
county, to vacate the houses of the com-
panies, occupied by them as dwellings,
during the present week. It is stated
that tents will be used by many, but they
will probably be found to be very uncom-
fortable during the winter. Two of the
Alamance mills are not affected by this
strike, viz., the Juanita and the Virginia.
All the others refuse to employ "union
labor," and about 4,000 operatives are
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NOW LET'S GET DOWN TO BUSINESS AND

RETURN TO THE EVEN TENOR

OF OUR WAYS.

Democrats Should Blot Out All Un-

pleasant Flemories Among Them-
selvesReformatory for Young D-
egeneratesThe Price of Cotton
Farmers Again Advised to be Firm
in the Demand for Ten Cents Busi-

ness Growth of State Mill Opera-

tors' Strike Aided Monument to
Dr. Wiley ninor Mention Numer-011- s

News Notes.

(From Our Ilegular Correspondent.)
Rai.kiuh. X. C, November ", 1900.

Well, the cam paiirn is ended and with
th setting- - of tomorrow's sun the elec-

tion will be over and Hryan or Mc-

kinley will lie I 'resident for the nest four
years' and Simmons or Carr our next
Senator.

This has probably been the most event-
ful year politically in the history of our
State, and I believe all our people will
now welcome the surcease of political
strife that is to follow, for eighteen
months at least.

Let us ail return to the even tenor of
our way and look more industriously
and intently to the building up of our
State and respective communities, mor-
ally, educationally, industrially and re-

ligiously. And let Democrats especially
harbor 110 ill feeling toward each other
on account of the w arm Senatorial con-
troversy between ourselves; permit not
one of the unkind expressions, which
should never have been uttered, to be re-

membered; let us be brethren still, not
forgetting that each has need of the
other and that the party of good govern-
ment has need of us all.
KKFOItMATOltY Fill! VOf.Mi IlKliKNKItATKS.

The Legislature (which meets two
months hence) will be the next thing to
claim general attention. It will be a
inoit important session, for a number of
questions of great importance will come
before it for settlement.

One of the most important of these
will be the demand for the establishment
of a State Reformatory for young de-

generates an institution for which this
writer has been working, and using every
legitimate avenue at his command to
secure, for a number of years. Public
sentiment now seems to be ripe to force
the matter upon theattention and favor-
able consideration of our law makers.
The adoption of a resolution in its fa vor
by the State Press Association at its last
meeting and the enlistment of the sup-
port of the weekly press of theState prac-
tically assured the accomplishment of
the end so many newspaper men are
striving for for no class of people (not
even the pastors of churches, who are all
now heartily favoring the movement)
is so competent to judge of its desirabil-
ity, not to say necessity, and 1 trust
every country" newspaper in .North
Carolina (the moulders of thought and
public sentiment in their respective com-
munities) will do their part in helping
this righteous cause along.

If you anil your readers could talk
with Mayor Powell and the trial magis-
trates of this city, and those of the other
large towns, your heart would sicken at
the tale of juvenile depravity that would
be unfolded and you would not be con-
scientiously content until you see the Re-

formatory authorized by legislative en-

actment and put in active operation.
OKOWTH OF SOt'i'HKISN" AMI XOIfTH CAItO-I.IX.-

lll'SIXICSS.

It certainly should be gratifying to
every true North Carolinian to observe
the rapid strides which the South and
North Carolina especially is making in
the business and industrial world. My
attention haH just been attracted to a
noteworthy illustration of this pleasing
fact, viz.. the beginning of business in this
State by the South Atlantic Life y,

a Virginia-Nort- h Carolina
Company, the only life insurance com-
pany in this section, and duly incorpor-
ated in North Carolina.

The officers and directors and stock-
holders are nearly or quite all Xorth Car-
olina, South Carolina and Virginia busi-
ness men w ho have achieved fortune and
business fame by theirability and success
in the business world such men as
Heverly H. Munford, the president, and
Julian S. Carr. Virginias Newton and R.
L. Foreman, the s. Among
the directorate we find the names of
Charles W. Worth, of Wilmington. S. T.
Morgan. J. W. Perry, N. Heaman and W.
H. Chuholin. known all over the three
States mentioned for their business sagac-
ity and integrity.

Messrs. Charles S. Alston and R. S.
I'lummer have been appointed special
agents for this company in Xorth Caro-
lina, and local agents will be appointed
in all the principal towns and villages.
The company is only six months old, but
in that little time it has done a very
large business. One man alone, Mr. 1$. F.
Johnson, the head of the Richmond pub-
lishing house bearing his name, has
taken' out a policy of $100,000 in this
company.

Seems to me the South Atlantic Com-
pany, with its splendid inducements and
sound financial condition, should not
have any trouble in inducing our people
to insure in our own home company, and
thus keep their money at home. Mr.
Robert L. Foreman, of Richmond (where
t he home office if the com pa ny is located ) ,
the ;ird nt and general man-
ager, tells me that his company has a
bright promise of a good business in
Xorth Carolina, a fact that I am sure we
all hope will prove as successful as he
anticipates. " Patronize home industries'7

especially when we can do as well or
better for ourselves by doing so is a
mighty good rule to follow.

THK I'ltll'K OK COTTON.

Several weeks ago. acting upon the
judgment and advice of men who knew
what they were talking about, as well as
my own. it was advised in these letters
that no farmer should sell his cotton for
less than ten cents. Lately the price has
declined and the speculators are making
every effort to kep the price down. The
Northern papers are publishing accounts
from Southern correspondents to the
effect that the cotton plants have taken
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fellows who have done what they
could to besmirch the character of
the two aswirants for Senatorial
honors will have time to reflect over
the matter and feel ashamed of them-

selves.

Thk iou Lkak said some weeks
ago that the old adage about the
longest pole getting the 'simmons
would be changed to the Simmons
getting the longest poll at the Dem-

ocratic primary. And verily, it has
o come to pass.

Information comes to us that some
mild (?) forms of coercion were prac
ticed here Tuesday methods that
would have been denounced possibly
by these same persons had they been

practiced by mill owners or soulless
corporations on a larger scale.

Tiik result of the Senatorial pri
mary has had the effect of teaching
no me person and papers that a cam

paign of vituperation, falsehood and
slander against their chosen leader
will not be tolerated bv the rank and
file of North Carolina Democracy.

Noimii Carolina elects 7 out of 'J

Democratic Congressmen, Messrs.
Huxton and Crawford being defeated
in the Kighth and Ninth districts.
Too bad that two such good and able
men stioiiiM sillier ueieai ai me nanus
of such fellows as Spencer HIackburn
and .Jim Mood v.

In the light of calmer judgment
now that it is all over we presume
that every Democrat who in his zeal

so far forgot himself a to make un-j- u

t reflections upon either Mr. Sim

mons or Cen. Carr, ami did aught to
besmirch their private character, will
be heartily ashamed of it.

Tiik onlv intimidation as far as
heard from appears to have come

from the other side in the Senatorial
contest. "Ill'' machine was out of
it and submitted absolutely to a "free
and full ballot and a fair count."' And
yet when the votes were counted
some l.ow or other Simmons had a
ma jori t y.

Now how will s"iii( of the papers
(a ery few we are happy to say) feel

at having the great State of North
Carolina, than whose people there are
none better or truer, represented in
the I'nitcd States Senate, the highest
deliberative body on earth, by a man
they have painted in as black colors
as they did F. M. Simmons? If they
have one spark of manhood or self-respe- ct

left after sober second thought
thev will wish that they hadn't.

A iKi.F.iiiiAM was received here yes-
terday from Elizabeth City staling
that, the Simmons men there had sur-
rounded the polls and had torn up
the ('air tickets and were practicing
all sorts of intimidation. We hope
this stoiv has no foundation in fact,
but the man who sent the dispatch is
considered responsible. Durham Her-

ald.
This is an outrage if true and the

guilty persons ought to be appre-
hended and severely punished. Law-

lessness is lawlessness no matter from
what source it springs. We venture
to say, however, that the facts, if in-

deed there are any at the bottom of

the report, have been greatlv exag-
gerated, as will be ascertained biter.

RESULT OF SENATORIAL PRIMARY.

Simmons Klected by Hig Majority-W- ill
Probably Reach 55,000.

I'p to last night from the most
complete returns that could be ob-

tained the majority of Hon. F. M.

Simmons in the Senatorial primary
will not be less than o0,0,)0 and may
reach .r.r.0i)0. Kighty-seve- n counties
gave Simmons a majoritv over Carr
of M,N10, the ten counties not heard
from being estimated to increase this
majority by :t.ti.ri).

Simmons carried every county so
far as officially heard from except
Alamance, :?): Anson. 14; Ashe, tin:);
Cabarrus, 110; Durham, 2'M: (Jran-vill- e,

ol'J: Guilford. 77: Mecklenburg,
502; Orange, i:0; Union, 100. Total,
fi.oTl'. Of the ten estimated counties
Mitchell. 10. and Watauga. ''. are
put down for Carr.

THE SAME JL'LE CARR.
From the Durham Sun of yesterday

the following is taken:
Durham's favorite sun for Senato

rial honors has been defeated, and
this is a source of deep regret to all
his friends, not only in this county,
bet throughout the State. Hut in de-fe- at

he is the same Jule Carr as in
victory, and he still holds the esteem
of the people. This morning he was
011 the streets in the best of humor,
shaking hands with his friends.
"There is no sting left with me."
said he, and he is the same earnest,
enthusiastic Democrat he was before
the Senatorial campaign opened.

HON. F. n. SIMMONS.
Mr. Simmons may justly feel prcud

of the magnificent tribute just paid
him by his fellow citizens. It is an
evidence of confidence, and manifest-
ed in a manner which rarely falls to
the lot of any man. That it has not
misplaced those who know him best
believe, and. that he will sustain the
expectations indicated, all feel assurer 1111s vote of his fellow Demo-
crats means much more than a reward
for past services. It means a confi-
dence in the possession of that integ-
rity and ability which is requisite for
so high a trust as a seat in the Senate
of this great government. It is a
pleasure for us to believe, knowing
Mr. Simmons as we do, that this con
tidenee is not misplaced. He will
wear with dignity and honor the toga
of a Senator, and will discharge the
duties to his State and country faith-
fully aud ably. Raleigh rost. '

See list of farms and town property forsale and rent by J. L. Currin, real estate
broker, and dou't bother about the cen-
tury you are now living in just so vou
can secure bargains bv making a deal indirt with him.

Senator-Ele- ct Serenaded and Re- -j

sponds to Calls in a Happy Speech-Than- ked

the People for the Honor
Conferred Upon Him and Pledges
Himself to the Defense of the
Amendment and the State's Best
Interest.
From yesterday's .Yty and Obstrrer

the following is taken:
Last night at about 10:30 o'clock, a

large crowd, with Wright's Iialeigh
band, gathered on the corner of Fay-ettevil- ie

and Martin streets and called
repeatedly for Mr. Simmons, the
choice of the people for United States
Senator from North Carolina. Finally,
Mr. Simmons appeared on one of the
balconies of the Tucker building and
made a very appropriate impromptu
speech, expressing his thanks for the
honor conferred upon him. He was
frequently interrupted by bursts of

applause. His speech was graceful
and becomingly modest. As soon as
the applause had subsided enough to
allow him to be heard, he said:

"My friends and fellow citizens: I

thank you for this splendid demon-
stration. I am deeply grateful to my
friends in this city and in this county,
and all over North Carolina, for the
efforts they have this day made in my
behalf. It has been said, and truth-
fully said, there is no language ade-

quate to express the gratitude of the
heart. I can only say to you and to
them I am grateful, profoundly and
sincerely grateful.

"The Senatorial tight has been a
sharp one. Much feeling has been
displayed and some bitterness has
been engendered. Doubtless both
sides have said things that had better
been left unsaid. If my friends have
said anything that ought not to have
been said, I regret it and I am sure
they regret it. Some hard things
have been said about me. I will try
to forgive them, though I may be un-ab- le

to forget them. We all belong
to the same household; we are breth-
ren. Now that the light is over, it
behooves us to close up the ranks and
get together. Cease lighting each
other: cease, complaining; cease dis-

criminations and recriminations, and
get ready for the next light against
the common enemv. Appeal for har-
mony. Let us bury our differences
and forget our dissensions and pre-
sent a solid front.

"No man ever had truer or more
loyal friends than I have had in this
contest. Not only in this city and
county, but in every county of
the State. They have worked hard
for me: thev have given their tinie;
they have made sacrifices: thev have
worked earnestly and intelligently.
The result is a majority .sufficiently
large, not only to gratify me, but to
vindicate me against any slur that
may have been cast against me in the
heat, of the contest. Advices receiv-
ed indicate that my majority will ex-

ceed fifty thousand, and it has been
my ambition all along to win bv as
big : majority as vou gave Aycoek in
August. It may not quite reach os,-O0- 0,

which was his majority, but it
will not fall far short of it, it is enough
and I am sat istied.

" The news from the nation is not
altogether satisfactory. It may be
that we have lost our great leader. I
do not yet despair, but the news tills
me with doubt and mars the joy I

feel in my personal triumph. If we
have lost Mr. I'wvan. it is a National
loss, and to the Democrats of North
Carolina who have supported him so
earnestly and so loyally, it is a per-
sonal loss as well. What a grand
thing it would have been to have
elected this great man and champion
of the people President of the United
States. My term as Senator will ex-

tend for six years from next March,
and. if we have lost Mr. Hryan and
the boys have to cool their toes for
the next four years, at the end of that
time, beyond all doubt, we will elect
our President and I will have two
years more, and then we will take
possession of the places that arc lilled
by the enemy.

"Information received from several
Congressional districts indicate! that
we have elected at least eight out of
the nine Congressmen. I hope we
have elected all nine. Hut, however
that may be. with eight members in
Congress and one Senator in the Sen-
ate, the white people of North Caro-
lina may feel assured that if the
amendment which we have passed,
either it or our party shall be attack-
ed, we will not have to go to other
States to lind a champion, as we did
when we were attacked in the Senate
in the early spring of the present
year.

"My friends. I am too full for utter-
ance. I don't mean my stomach is
too full, but that my heart is too full.

Again thanking you for this demon-
stration and for the splendid efforts
you have put forth this day in mv be-

half and in behalf of Democracy. I bid
vou good night."

SENATOR SIMMONS.
The Senatorial primary resulted in

the election of Hon. Lurnifold M.
Simmons to the United States Senate
The majority is so large that there
can be no doubt in any man's mind
that he is the choice of the Demo-
cratic party of the State. It shows
that the people carried out the reso-
lution that was general after the vic-
tory of lsys to give the State Chair-
man the high honor of the Senatorial
toga as a reward for the ability and
generalship he displayed in leading
the party hosts in the strenuous cam-
paign that redeemed the State from
Radical rule.

Mr. Simmons will go into the Sen-
ate well equipped by former legisla-
tive experience, having served with
ability two terms in the House of
Kepresensatives. He is an able law-
yer, a prodigious worker, an astute
politician, an eloquent debater and
a man of versatile talent. Since he
reached manhood. Mr. Simmons has
been a consistent and active Demo-
crat. He has always stood true to
the Democratic principles and poli-
cies, and in sunshine and in shadow-ha- s

never failed to work for the suc-
cess of his party.

In the higher tield to which he has
been called. Mr. Simmons will repre-
sent the best sentiment of the State
and stand by Democratic policies, of
which Mr. Hrvan is the best e.xno- -
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PQAA YF.A R L Y TO CI I RLSTI AX X
OuUU Innn ur ffomiltl to look

after our growing busi- - Jness in this and adioinina: Counties; X
to act as Manager and Correspond- -
ut: work can bedone at vour home T

hnelose stamped en- - X
vrtop for particulars to II. A. Sher--
man. Ceneral Manager. Corcoran JBmlding. opposite United States X
1 reasury. Washington, D. C.

6 months.
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We desire a live agent and correspond-
ent fct every postoflice in Vance and ad
Joining counties.

Correspondence on all subjects oi local
and general interest, and opinions upon
matters of public concern, are invited.

The editor will not be responsible for
the views or statements of correspondents

and reserves Hie right at all times to
revise or reject any article he may think
proper.

One side, only, of the paper must be
written on and the real name of the
writer accompany Hie contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous com-

munications.
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Toi of the morning to Senator
Simmons.

Sksatou Simmons sound well,

loesn't it?

No man ever knows how bi a ras-

cal he is until he runs for otlioe.

As a party harrnoni.er the Sena-

torial primary is a dead failure.

A ;ain of one ( 'oiires-ma- u and
one Senator is doin pretty well any
way.

Ir cannot be rhargvd to the ma-

chine. The people did it with their
own little ballots.

TiiLliK were a jjood many l)cino-crati- e

'possums out Tuesday. T'os-mim- s

love Simmons.

WlloKVhlt is elected we have some-

thing to be thankful for in the fact

that the campaign is ended.

Hkvan's majoritv in North J'aroliiia
will not exceed jo.oiio, and may fall
considerably below that mark.

Hi.Ksshii is the man who owes ti"
man anything; if he would at all times
exercise the. riht of a freeman.

Now let's have a campaign of in-

dustrial activity and business revival
Hindi as the old town has not known
before.

K thin that we regret is Mr.

Simmons will not succeed a better
man. Hut there is no rn-- e wit limit
its thorn.

Wki.i.. it was a pretty jjood day's
work in N.irth (Carolina even if wc did
fail of electing a did ' 'ongTcssional
delegation.

J iik mistake lien, ( air made was
in not seeing it as Messrs. Jarvis and
Waddell did. Ibis was not their
time, that's all.

Now that the election is over let us
turn our attention to something else

to the upbuilding of the town and
county, for instance.

I.KT us be thankful that the Sena
torial primary lias been held and
devoutly trust that we have had tlx
first and the last one.

Simmons is indebted to other be-

side his own supporters. Some of
the over-zealo- friends of his op
ponent helped to do it.

Simmons' lnagnilicent majority a
surprise even to his friends leaves
no room to doubt the sentiments of
the democrats of the State.

As a means of stirring up strife
among Democrats the Senatorial pri-

mary must have been immensely sat
isfactory to "our friends the enemy."

WiiATKVKit else may be said Marion
Hntler and (leorge White are two
political baeknunibers. They have
effectually been laid on the shelf in
this State.

Wk have hail an election and every
body has been elected-so- me to ro

into oflice for which they aspired and
others to stay out of office of which
they are tired.

I'KKH.u-- s if Mr. McKinlev had de
terred issuing his Thanksgiving proc
lamation until after the election he
might have found cause for ehanginfr
the document a little.

Thk election is over and we are
glad of it. Now we will have less to
say about politics and the discussion
of Senatorial candidates, of which we

know our readers have had enough
and to spare.

Ir was Chairman Simmons and not
the man F. M. Simmons that the
enemies of Democracy wanted to
defeat so badly. Hut the return
indicate that both were elected bv a
large majority.

The shafts of slander and misrepre
sentation hurled at Chairman Sim
mons fell harmless at his feet. Just
as we believed they would knowing
the temper and loyalty of the people
of the State as we thought we did.

Thk Durham Herald speaks of Mr
Simmons as having effected his own
election. No, it was the friends of
Mr. Simmons who did the effecting
Don't let us give the gentleman
undue credit or wrongly accuse him

sr ;ur. Simmons should get
credit for wrestiug victory from the
jaws of defeat single handed aud
alone, the Colo Lkaf hastens to
inform a waiting public that not a
few of his friends had something to

o with it.

When you fee! that life is hardly worth
the candle takp a dose of Chamberluin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will
cleanse your stomach, tone up your liver
and regulate your bowels making you
feel like a new man. For sale at Dorsev's
Jrnjr Store.

IT6HEil?

SIl V W,TH White- -

'Mm VEnametlbd

juasHunu Hardware
Farming Implements, Tools, Builders' Materials, Fenr-- e Wire, Nails,

(inns, Ammunition, etc

out.
The Methodists are getting ready for

their general conference, soon to be held.
The Raptist State convention meets in
Raleigh next month. The Synod of North
Carolina, embracing seven Presbyteries,
meets here next week, November 13th.

Northern visitors are beginning to ar-
rive at Pinehurst and Southern Pines and
other North Carolina winter resorts in
larger numbers than in years so early in
the season.

Ami now Greensboro is to have a silk
mill, it is said G. G. Walker, of New York,
representing a Northern syndicate, was
there last Friday xrospecting for a site
for such a plant. Greensboro is already
one of the best nnd busiest and fastest
growing towns in the State and has a
bright future before it.

LLLWXAM.

Population of the United States.
The census bureau has announced

the population of the United States as
76,295,220, according to the returns of
the twelfth census. This is an in-

crease over 1890 of 13,225.464, or
nearly 21 per cent.

The population of Virginia is
Georgia, 2,216,329; North

Carolina, 1,891,992; South Carolina,
1,340,312; Alabama, 1,828,697.

DANIEL & CO.

rtm r

Is of as much importance as what vou buy.
Keep constantly on hand a select line of O

STAPLE. AMD FANCY GROCERIES, o
"Plnnv Sno-Q- Ort-ff- nn a Vr

THE BEST BED ON EARTH!
- , "j-,-". , uncu, xca, oy i lips,Meat, Meal, Salt, Feedstuffs, etc.

Buying such goods in car load lots we are enabledto se 1 same at LOWKST PRICKS, wholesale orretail e carry also a complete, up-to-dat- e line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Dry Goods and Notions, White
Goods, Ladies' Dress Goods
Trimmings, Shoes, Hats,&c!

r.,, 1

. O

Henry Perry,
A tronK;iinef lK,th Mfe Md rirerepw,!,", Nicies taw andrisks plac to oest advantage

mce in Court House.

0 vu.v.uue. v.assware. hmva.v. Wooden wareand Farmers Supplies all at Lowest Prices
O Prompt attention to. all order?. jesrphone No. 18.

HENRY THOMASON,

CCOKKCCOMOOOooCOOC,y(Vr?
r

25 ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS,
Which is due to its merit, and also our vigorous advertising, has caused
others to put mattresses on the market, which they are offering for less
money and claiming they are --just as good as the Roval Elastic Felt.' Don't
be deceived by san.e. We emphatically deny that thev are "just as good,"'and are ready at any time to compare o'urs with others" If your local dealerdoes not handle them, write us direct for descriptive pamphlet.

ROYALL & BORDEN,
Sole Manufacturers, G0LDSB0R0, N. C.

Henderson Tannery.
I am now ready to go to work and willtake hides to tan on halves or will buy asmany as I can, paying highest marketprice for same.
Fair treatment and a square deal guar-

anteed in every instance.

L.'T. Howard..Sold in Henderson bv A. T. BARNES.


